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Conference Program
by Caryl Stanley

The theme of the annual conference was “The
Church and its Purpose.” Lessons and sermons were
presented by ministers. They gave well-prepared and
thought-provoking messages. Because of some changes to the schedule to accommodate the video recording
for TV, attendance at the services varied considerably.
The worship services were enthusiastic and the fellowship was encouraging.
Tuesday was very busy. The women had a special
meeting in the morning and the TV station cameraman
was there to record the service. Then late in the afternoon there was the reception program with a worship

service, a speech by a local government official and
snacks. After the service a musician, Sam Mack, gave
a short but dynamic concert. Obviously people were
familiar with his music and thoroughly enjoyed his
concert!
As usual there was also a business meeting which
went on for most of two days. Michael had to give his
financial report and it was very well-received. Some
years there have been lots of questions and concerns,
but this year there were hardly any questions and the
ladies who had reviewed the data answered them for
him!

Johannes Mosetle, minister from the Northern Cape, presented a lesson Church Membership. He is always enthusiastic
and well-prepared when he teaches and this was no exception.

Michael gave his financial report at the business meeting.
He was the last one on the program. The report was wellreceived.

Annual Church Conference 2015
Preparation By Caryl Stanley
In preparation for Conference, we had to prepare Michael’s financial report. We had expected to have it ready
for the leaders’ meeting at the beginning of September, but
resolving issues in the complex data took much longer than
anticipated. While Michael was in business meetings, I met
with two ladies who are involved in accounting. They went
over the finances with me and made sure everything was in
order. After we got home,
we did some more work
and then a young man
came to help us set out the
report for presentation at
the Conference.
All of the leaders of
groups within the National
Two ladies from the church,
Mrs. Malawana and Mrs. organization sent their anMqalo, who have an intimate nual reports to us during the
knowledge of accounting, met last two weeks of Septemwith us at the meeting in Sep- ber and we took them to a
tember and made sure we had local printer to be printed
everything in order for the an- and bound into booklets for
nual financial report.
use at the Conference.
When we left for Conference, which was held in Umtata,
we had a pickup full of luggage, reports, and other materials
for ministers and church leaders. Many people have been
asking me for Sunday School materials so I gathered up
several boxes full of materials that I have collected over the
years and took
them to Umtata. I gave them
to one of the
ministers who
serves as the Director of Evangelism. I urged
him to distribute them to any The women wear uniforms at special
church leaders meetings. The uniform consists of a black
who are willing skirt, black jacket with a white collar
with a black hat, stockings and shoes.
to use them.

Challenge of a Venue By Michael Stanley
Every year finding a suitable venue for the annual conference is a challenge. In 2014 we gathered at the South Coast
Academy (Margate KZN). The facilities met all of our needs
in terms of meeting rooms, a big hall, sleeping accommodation, and parking. There was also one disadvantage. There

were hundreds of steps that had to be climbed – especially
noteworthy when we had to walk from the big hall to the
dining room. The elderly had an especially difficult time. We
started serving food in the big hall for those in need but it
was not totally successful.
For 2015 the venue was Ikwezi Lokusa Special School.
The school was designed and built for children with disabilities. This meant the elderly and a few disabled had a much
easier time than in Margate the previous year. The main hall
was adequate and the other rooms that were available to us
met all of our needs. The kitchen was large and served our
needs well.
There were also a few problem areas. Parking was limited but adequate. Our difficulty came when a vehicle was
blocked because drivers wanted to park as close as possible
to their sleeping rooms. There were also loose paving stones
which caused problems for the elderly.
On a personal level, I arranged to change a lock in our
room to improve privacy and security. Since I am the treasurer these characteristics are important to me.
For the first few days there were complaints about the
lack of lights after dark. The elderly had difficulty finding
their way. The loose paving stones aggravated the situation.
Before the conference ended this situation was considerably
improved.
We were told that Umtata was a high crime area and that
we were to be vigilant and to avoid the highest risk areas. In
the end we had no reported criminal activity. That contributed to a positive attitude to the conference.

Conference Food By Michael Stanley
The venue for conference 2015 was cheaper than last year.
This did not mean that the venue was substandard. Umtata
is not an important conference destination and this affects
the cost.
As treasurer I am involved in the purchase of food. Last
year I used a personal credit card for most of the food purchases. A disadvantage to this was that either Caryl or I had
to accompany the cooks to buy food. This year I arranged
for an account with one of the local supermarkets. The result
was that buying groceries was much easier for me. The local cooks were not entirely happy with the account. They
had their favorite stores where they liked to buy. The account
limited what they could buy at their favorite places.
The cooks worked well together which meant there were
few problems in the kitchen. Still there were two persistent
issues. Meals that were cooked and served late interfered
with the conference schedule. This had a significant impact

on the overall conference program.
The other persistent issue was overbuying so there
were groceries left over. This year there was a particularly large amount of food left over. We have talked
about using a professional caterer. This departs from
a long-standing tradition, but as the organizing of
conference becomes more complicated, the need
for a more efficient kitchen is increasingly urgent. A
professional caterer would definitely make my work
easier.

Vehicle Accident
By Caryl Stanley

In early September, we traveled to Umtata for a
leaders’ meeting in preparation for the Church of
Christ Mission Annual Conference. About 35 miles
out of Umtata we had an accident with our Toyota
pickup. It was dark and we hit a horse that was standing in the road. Fortunately, we were able to drive to
a little town less than a mile from the scene of the
accident. Three of the ministers who were already at
Umtata came and two of them took Michael to the
police station to report the accident while the other
one stayed with me in the vehicle. John, our son-inlaw, organized a tow vehicle that came and took us to
Umtata and then brought our pickup back to Margate
(about 20 miles from our home) for repairs.
Through our insurance we were able to get a vehicle to drive home. Unfortunately, the vehicle they
provided was a pickup without a topper. Because of
the danger of having things stolen, we tied our luggage together on the back of the pickup for the trip
home. Every time we had to stop for anything, one of
us stayed with the vehicle. As we drove through the
little towns we were very aware of what was going
on around us as we were afraid someone might try
to remove things
from the open
vehicle. After we
got home we were
able to get a pickup with a topper to
use until our pickup was repaired.
The repair shop
did a really good On our way to Umtata, our
Toyota was quite seriuosly damjob on the pickup aged when we hit a horse that
and we got it back was standing in the middle of the
the day we left for road. The vehicle has now been
repaired and looks like new.
the Conference.

Deaths

Bro. M. Lutje – Brother Lutje studied at South
African Bible Institute and had recently become a
minister in the Eastern Cape. We had heard that he
was ill a few months ago, but then we were told
Brother Lutje
that he had recovered. In mid-August we learned had been very
that he had passed away. His funeral was on 15 ill and then reAugust. It is very sad to learn of the death of a covered so his
death came as
new minister.
Wilmont Mdladlana – Brother Mdladlana a shock.
served as a minister for many years. He and his wife ministered
in Cape Town. He had not been as active in ministry over the past
few years, although people in Cape Town said that he continued to
preach even though he had to sit down while he preached. He was
95 years old when he passed away
in mid-August. His funeral was on
22 August.
Winnie Joseph – Sister Joseph
was the wife of Maart Joseph, who
ministers in Graaff Reinet. Maart
and Winnie always attended the Annual Church Conference and MinMaart and Winnie Joseph atisters’ Week. They always made a tended most of the national
valuable contribution to these meet- meetings of the Church of
ings. This year was no exception.
Christ Mission. Winnie was a
Maart Joseph has diabetes and as great help to Maart and was
a result has had both legs amputated his care-giver after he had to
and is in a wheel chair. Winnie was have both legs amputated and
his care-giver and it was a joy to was confined to a wheel chair.
watch them interact. They were always together and they were such
a witness of what a Christian couple should be.
I spoke to Winnie early in the week at Conference and she told
me that she had had an asthma attack in the night. She commented
that she wasn’t feeling very well. On Tuesday she was present for a
women’s meeting and she was asked to pray. Winnie prayed with all
her heart as she always did!
On Wednesday morning when we got up we were told that Winnie had passed away in the night from an asthma attack. Maart had
called for help and a paramedic and a nurse came to their aid, but
they could not save her life.
Michael and I traveled to Graaff Reinet to attend her funeral on
17 October. Many people traveled from all over the country to be at
the funeral, a testimony to the impact she had on
the church. She will be greatly missed.
James Mabaso – Brother Mabaso ministered
to the church in Ladysmith, KwaZulu Natal. He
attended the Annual Conference in Umtata, but
became ill and was taken to hospital there. After
Brother Maba- 2 days he was taken back to Ladysmith where his
so at the Con- condition deteriorated and he passed away right
after Conference. His funeral was on 1 November.
ference.
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Family News
Michael and I had a wonderful holiday trip to the US
from mid-June until early in August. It really was a vacation! We were very busy in South Africa right up until the
day we left, but were able to really relax while we were
there.

My sister, Juanita Gillespie, joined Michael and me on a trip
to Washington, DC. We weren’t able to get as close to the
White House as we would have liked, but it was still a good
experience.

By Caryl Stanley
We attended the recording of Garrison Keillor’s Prairie
Home Companion radio show, celebrated Independence
Day, watched the Minnesota Twins win a baseball game,
attended a live theater production, attended both Stanley
and Westfield family reunions, celebrated my step-mom’s
95th birthday with both of my sisters, my two step-sisters
and two step-brothers and many more family and friends.
We also shopped and ate!
The highlight of the trip was when my sister, Juanita,
joined Michael and me for a trip to Washington, DC. We
spent four wonderful days seeing the sights that we have
been hoping to visit for many years. There is so much to
see that we may have to go back again, but we were certainly thrilled with the opportunity we had to visit such a
special place!
All of the family here is doing well. All of our daughters and their families are settled into their homes! It is
such a blessing to see all of them in homes that are big
enough to host gatherings with family and friends.

